
rtOMbLESSNESS AND POVERTY
MOTION

In April 2016, the City Council approved amendments to the City’s Storage and Personal Property in 
Public Areas Ordinance (Municipal Code Section 56.11). The amendments were intended to balance the 
needs of City residents to access clean sidewalks and parkways with the needs of the homeless 
community to retain access to personal property in these areas. The Ordinance established parameters for 
personal property regulation in public areas; including notice protocols for removal, storage, repossession 
and disposal.

The interests of both City residents and the homeless community were intended to be met under the 
provisions of the Ordinance. However, since its implementation, it is unclear if objectives are being met.

City residents who reside in neighborhoods impacted by homelessness have been facing significant 
quality of life issues and challenges. These neighborhoods have experienced a growing number of 
encampments along their sidewalks, parkways and other public areas. As a result, City residents in these 
areas are dealing with increased trash, waste, visual blight and mounting public health and safety 
concerns.

In order to address these issues, a review of the Ordinance and its effectiveness should be conducted. The 
review should determine if the Ordinance is working as intended or needs revisions to meet its objectives.

In addition, the clean-up protocols and procedures should be reviewed to assess their effectiveness and 
determine if revisions are needed. In this manner, the City can more effectively balance vital needs while 
ensuring public health, safety and quality of life.

I THEREFORE MOVE that the Bureau of Sanitation (BOS), in conjunction with the Police Department 
(LAPD) and the City Attorney, be instructed/requested to report to the Council in 60 days on the 
effectiveness of the Storage and Persona! Property in Public Areas Ordinance (Municipal Code Section 
56.11); and whether the Ordinance is working as intended or needs revisions to meet its objectives.

1 FURTHER MOVE that these departments report on the effectiveness of the clcan-up protocols and 
procedures and whether revisions are needed; including a review of key elements in the Ordinance such 
as “Bulky Item” and “Excess Personal Property” and whether these elements, as defined, allow the 
departments to meet intended objectives.
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